An accurate bimaxillary repositioning technique using straight locking miniplates for the mandible-first approach in bimaxillary orthognathic surgery.
Bimaxillary orthognathic surgery has been widely performed to achieve optimal functional and esthetic outcomes in patients with dentofacial deformity. Although Le Fort I osteotomy is generally performed before bilateral sagittal split osteotomy (BSSO) in the surgery, in several situations BSSO should be performed first. However, it is very difficult during bimaxillary orthognathic surgery to maintain an accurate centric relation of the condyle and decide the ideal vertical dimension from the skull base to the mandible. We have previously applied a straight locking miniplate (SLM) technique that permits accurate superior maxillary repositioning without the need for intraoperative measurements in bimaxillary orthognathic surgery. Here we describe the application of this technique for accurate bimaxillary repositioning in a mandible-first approach where the SLMs also serve as a condylar positioning device in bimaxillary orthognathic surgery.